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Army flyers’own story of 
fli ght around the world 

I Only complete, official narrative from diaries 9 
I and experiences of the six aviators, put in vivid | 
I words by the famous author and adventurer, I 
I Lowell Thomas, commencing in The a 

I Omaha Bee, Mondayf November 2^th 9 

\ LL the world has been waiting to hear the real at times, fantastically humorous story of their tri- 
^ 

story of the greatest adventure of our time— umphal tour of America, with its conquest of hearts 
the first aerial circumnavigation of the globe. Many —a tour that has surely never been paralleled in this 
have called it the last great adventure. or any other land. 

• 

The six men who took these giant American planes You have read the news of the flight as the planes 
on this superb voyage through the clouds are sol- reached harbor or flying field. But this American 
diers and adventurers—not writers. But they have Odyssey from real life is the intimate tale of the 
told their story to Lowell Thomas, author, explor- great adventure. There never has been another story 
er, and war correspondent, who was selected by die like it since the days of Columbus and Magellan. 
war department as the man best able to tell America Look for the start of it on Monday, Nov. 24—a 
the intimate, official account of the flight. week from tomorrow—and daily and Sun- 

, ,. .. day thereafter until the story is told- 
Since the return of the flyers, Mr. Thomas 
has been living and flying with the six army ThiS official and copyrighted account will 
adventurers—taking down from their lips * 

the personal narrative of their hairbreadth not a^ear 111 anv other Publication m The 

escapes, their battles with arctic blizzards, Omaha Bee territory. Have The Omaha 

flights through b 11 n d 1 n g rain and snow, Bee delivered to your home to be sure of 
1 encounters with tropic monsoons and ... ,, £ .v. LU.U ^ R M uiwuusduu 

SEvatarw getting every issue with the story of the 
typhoons, experiences with the natives of ™;“,‘sjn* , 

many lands, and at last the romantic and, | greatest achievement of our time. 

The Omaha Bee 
The official account of the world flight starts 

exclusively in The Omaha Bee, Monday, Nov. 24th 


